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Abstract. This paper aims to introduce a quantitative method to builders for the most appropriate 
material selections based on multiple attributes and integrate decision group member opinions 
throughout bidding process. In this respect, a new model used together with the Analytic Hierarchy 
Process (AHP) and fuzzy Multi-Objective Optimization on the Basis of Ratio Analysis (MOORA), 
multi-criteria decision methods are proposed. In a real decision process, there are many uncertain-
ties and ambiguities. In fact decision makers cannot always provide practical guidelines and espe-
cially precise judgments due to time limitations. The intelligent model proposed demonstrates that 
the AHP and fuzzy MOORA approach can not only be used easily to imitate the decision duration 
in the material selection but also the results obtained from this work provide contractors valuable 
insight into the material selection problem. At the same time, the quantitative analysis method based 
on the appropriately raised floor materials along the bidding process enables the builders to use their 
restricted resources more expeditiously and enhances considerably the possibility of winning agree-
ment, as one of the most striking points deduced from the present study. In short, the model with 
AHP and fuzzy MOORA approaches can assist the builders to improve resolutions for the bidding.
Keywords: material selection, the cost of purchasing, intelligent selection system, reduce work-
load, AHP, fuzzy MOORA.
JEL Classification: C44, C81, C82, D81, L68.
Introduction 
Firms must exhibit the high capability to evaluate diverse bidding states successfully in ex-
tremely competitive construction market so that they keep up with today’s conditions. In case 
of the tender invitation, the first step to be considered by the companies is whether to bid or 
not. However, contractor’s decision is seriously affected by various factors and influences as 
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a consequence of reliance to certain project and the macro periphery. Thus, it is difficult to 
make the crucial decision in a short time by the management team.
One of the difficult decisions is that the contractors choose the materials used in all the 
constructions. Raised floor providing an elevated structural floor above a solid substrate 
can be expressed as a manufacturing method applied on top of existing flooring and new 
flooring with panels placed on point bases with adjustable heights. All kinds of installations 
as regards the electricity and computer cables can be conveyed to desired points by passing 
them through the empty spaces under the raised flooring. Furthermore, another advantage is 
that the panels produced by raised flooring can be removed easily. Hence, to be more precise, 
the panel enables effortlessly to eliminate/fix the installation defects; or to make changes in 
the system in case of necessity (Ilce 2007).
The raised floor materials with their intrinsic flexible and changeable properties have 
been widely used in present-day offices. However, the selection of raised floor panels for 
office decoration is known as a commonly difficult decision-making problem. The experts 
should be extremely knowledgeable about physical, technical, aesthetic, economic and ad-
aptation to the environment properties of the materials. At the same time, it is possible to 
compare the products of different companies according to above given criteria.
Present study aims to select the most appropriate supplier company for decoration by 
using the AHP and fuzzy MOORA methods. Here, it is necessary to underline that the lat-
ter approach exhibits superior features to the traditional methods in terms of fixing some 
inherent problems in the other models. Thus, the model of fuzzy MOORA gives more at-
tractive/reliable results compare to others that is the main reason why we prefer this model 
throughout the multi-criteria decision approach conducted in this work.
The raised floor panels are obtained from the supplier companies and are tested in terms 
of compliance with the standards for technical and physical properties. The most suitable 
raised floor panel selection is made from the data obtained in the tests. The properties that 
should be provided in the standards can be used as the evaluation criteria of the materials. 
During the evaluation of the materials, the physical, technical and price criteria are consid-
ered seriously, and the AHP and fuzzy MOORA analyses are conducted on the real values 
of secondary criteria connected to the primary criteria.
1. Literature review 
In any case, the decision-making mechanism is one of the most important activities in the 
business world (Dağdeviren, Eren 2001). Whenever a company engages in the tender invita-
tion, the scientific methods should be at the forefront of decision-making process to ensure 
making better decisions (Zahedi 1987; Vargas 1990).
The criteria used for making decisions can display the different needs of companies (Kah-
raman et al. 2003). Generally, the most commonly considered criteria include quality, deliv-
ery, price/cost, manufacture capability, labor-intensity, administration, technology, research-
development, investment, flexibility, respect, relations, risk, security and environment (Ho 
et al. 2010). In the literature, the criteria that should be taken into account while choosing 
supplier are classified into three main groups: (I) financial, (II) technical and (III) operations 
success (Arbel, Orgler 1990; Zviran 1993; Ghodsypour, Brien 1998; Tam, Tummala 2001).
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Additionally, Multi-Objective Optimization on the Basis of Ratio Analysis (MOORA) 
methods and other multi-criteria decision methods are used in several studies conducted 
for selection of companies or products with some scientific methods. Such methods are 
applied on various subjects regarding the cutting-machine selection, ERP system selection, 
optimal network system selection, personnel selection, supply chain strategy selection, selec-
tion of the best intelligent manufacturing system and ranking different farming operations 
efficiency, alliance planning and partners selection and industrial engineering sector selection 
(Balezentis 2011; Karande, Chakraborty 2012; Archana, Sujatha 2012; Balezentis et al. 2012; 
Dey et al. 2012; Mandal, Sarkar 2012; Vatansever, Kazançoğlu 2014; Akhavan et al. 2015; 
Akkaya et al. 2015).
1.1. Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) 
The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is a structured technique for organizing and analyzing 
complex decisions, based on mathematics and psychology. It was developed by Thomas L. 
Saaty in the 1970s and has been extensively studied and refined since then. It is one of the 
best and most widely used MCDM approaches. As well known, AHP is an approach for deci-
sion making that involves structuring multiple choice criteria into a hierarchy, evaluating the 
relative significance of criteria, comparing alternatives for every criterion and determining 
an overall ranking of the alternatives (Douligeris, Pereira 1994). In this respect, the AHP 
approach helps to capture both subjective and objective evaluation measures, providing a 
useful mechanism to check the consistency of the assessment measures and alternatives pro-
posed by the team thus reducing bias in decision making (Lai et al. 1999). In recent years, 
the literature for AHP has widely been used in solving many complicated decision-making 
problems (Ho 2008; Deng et al. 2014; Xu et al. 2013; Uyan 2013; Mansor et al. 2013; Oztaysi 
2014; Sivakumar et al. 2015).
The application steps of the AHP method are as follows (Saaty 1990, 2008):
 – The first step: The decision hierarchy is formed based on the objective, by which the 
criteria affected by the selection are determined carefully. Subsequently, the potential 
alternatives are constituted by taking into account the criteria. In conclusion, a hier-
archical structure is formed for the decision mechanism.
 – The second step: Pairwise comparison (n x n) decision matrixes (A) are formed as 
shown in the Eq. (1) statement to compare both the alternatives on the foundation 
of each criterion and the criteria with each other. Value of the matrix elements must 
have a greater than zero (aij > 0, i, j = 1,2, ..., n). The components (since I = j) remain-
ing above the diagonal of the comparison matrix obtain the value of 1(aii = 1). The 
pairwise criteria comparisons are made for the values remaining above the diagonal, 
which is 1 for all the values of the comparison matrix. However, the aji = 1/aij equa-
tion is used for the components remaining below the diagonal. The 1–9 significance 
scales proposed by Saaty (1990) for the formation of these matrixes are given in Table 
1 in detail.
 – The third step: The priority vectors are calculated starting from the pairwise compar-
isons by means of Eq. (2). Hence, the W column vectors (known as priority vectors) 
relating to the significance weights of the criteria are calculated.
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                 Table 1. Significance scale and its definition
Importance Definition 
1 Equal significance both element
3 Weak significance one element over another
5 Essential or strong significance one element over another
7 Demonstrated significance one element over another
9 Absolute significance one element over another
2,4,6,8 Intermediate values between two adjacent judgments
 – The fourth step: It is composed of the calculation of consistency ratios (Eq. (3)). The 
core vector method can be used to enable measuring the consistency in the compari-
sons made by the decision-making group. In this method, it is necessary to calculate 
the Consistency Ratio (CR). If the CR value is lower than 0.10, then the comparisons 
made by decision-makers is deemed consistent. For the CR value equal or above 0.10, 
the comparisons are inconsistent; or there is a serious calculation error. This is attrib-
uted to the fact that the comparisons need to be re-examined clearly. The CR value 
is the ratio between the Consistency Index (CI) and the Random Index (RI) value.
 
.CICR
RI
=
 
(3)
The Consistency Index is also calculated by the following relation Eq. (4):
 
max .
1
n
CI
n
λ −
=
−  
(4)
In the equation, λmax is the largest eigenvalue whereas n specifies the number of criteria. 
The A vector is multiplied with the w vector for calculation of the λmax. Consequently, (Ei) 
values are formed by dividing the wi values of the D column vector elements obtained. The 
parameter of λmax is obtained from the ratio of the Ei values to the total number of criteria 
(Eq. (5)–(6)).
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The average consistency values are calculated from the matrixes formed randomly for 
the matrix of every n dimension, which is called as the Random Index (RI). The random 
index values connected to the number of criteria are given in Table 2 (Saaty 1990). In the 
procedures performed until this step, the weights of the criteria which influence the solution 
of the decision-making problem could be determined easily. After that step, just as the analy-
sis of alternatives are made by using the comparison matrixes (in the presence of different 
decision-making methods other than the AHP), the criteria weights can provide the inputs.
Table 2. Random Index Values
n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
RI 0 0 0.58 0.9 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45
 – The fifth step: The decision alternatives, by taking into account all the criteria sepa-
rately, are given for the pairwise comparisons in the scope of the criteria given above. 
Matrixes are formed up to the number of n (criteria number) and the alternative 
number is shown with “m”, thus it is necessary for the dimension of every comparison 
matrix to form m x m.
 – The last step: The calculation of the weighted points is exerted for the alternatives. The 
analysis of alternatives presents that the n pieces m x 1 dimensioned column vector 
constitutes the m x n dimensioned choice matrix as a result of the criteria compari-
sons. A new column vector is obtained by being multiplied with the w column vector 
in the matrix. Every element of this vector shows the points of the decision alterna-
tives. The total point of 1 within the values emerged displays the most appropriate 
alternative as a result of the highest points (significance).
1.2. Fuzzy MOORA
Multi-objective optimization on the basis of ratio analysis (MOORA) is also known as the 
multi-criteria or multi-attribute optimization. It is outlined as the process of simultaneously 
optimizing two or more contradictory attributes subjected to some constraints (Chakraborty 
2010; Karande, Chakraborty 2012). Similar to other multi- criteria decision making (MCDM) 
tool, MOORA method firstly proposed by Brauers (2004) and Brauers and Zavadskas (2006) 
is used to priorities the alternatives on the basis of several criteria or objectives.
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There is a table corresponding to the main differences between several MCDM methods. 
Table 3 also reveals that MOORA is far stronger than the traditional MCDM methods in 
many aspects (Brauers, Zavadskas 2012).
According to Table 3, it is challenging to decide the right method to be used. For that 
reason, it is decided to use two methods by combining them instead of a single method by 
analyzing the similar studies in the literature. AHP method is the one mostly used in de-
termining criteria weights by researchers (Chang, Tsai 2016; Wang et al. 2015; Pourahmad 
et al. 2015; Ecer 2014; Zolfani et al. 2012; Kaya, Kahraman 2011). Decision makers focus 
on smaller decision clusters by dividing the problem into several levels by this method. 
Capability of processing quantitative and qualitative methods together and very good level 
of calculation ability are the advantageous aspects. On the other hand, MOORA method 
is a multi-criteria decision making method distinguished in academic studies thanks to its 
reliability, simplicity and time of calculation. For this reason; AHP and MOORA methods 
are combined and used together in this study. By this way, it is suggested to conduct an 
evaluation that enables to make a better calculation on diverse data, is a more reliable and 
makes a shorter term calculation with respect to material selection in the bidding process 
that requires to perform rapid and correct analysis.
Table 3. Comparative performance of some MODM methods.
MCDM
method
Computational 
time Simplicity
Mathematical 
calculations Stability
Information 
type
Moora Very low Very simple Minimum Good Quantitative
Ahp Very high Very critical Maximum Poor Mixed
Topsis Moderate Moderately critical Moderate Medium Quantitative
Vikor Less Simple Moderate Medium Quantitative
Electre High Moderately critical Moderate Medium Mixed
Promethee High Moderately critical Moderate Medium Mixed
In MOORA method, the overall performance of all the alternatives is adapted as the dif-
ference among sums of its normalized performances for useful and non-useful criteria by 
using the Eq. (7). 
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where xij* as a normalized reply of alternative j on objective i; i = 1,2, ..., g as the goals to be 
maximized; i = g + 1, g + 2, ..., n as the goals to be minimized; j = 1,2, ..., m as the alterna-
tives; and yi* as the all ranking index of alternative j.
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When the precedence weights are considered to give relative significance of one criterion 
over the other, Eq. (8) can be rewritten as:
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i i g
y w X w X
= = +
= −∑ ∑  ( 1,2,..., )j n= , (8)
where wj is the weight of j criterion to be identified by AHP or entropy technique. The best 
alternative shows the highest yi value while the lowest yi value is associated with the worst 
alternative.
This paper uses triangular fuzzy number for fuzzy MOORA. The main goal of the use 
of a triangular fuzzy number is to enable decision-makers to make calculations easily and 
intuitively. In addition, the model using the triangular fuzzy numbers has approved to be a 
powerful way for formulation of the decision making problems where the knowledge existent 
is subjective and blurred (Zimmerman 1996; Chang, Yeh 2002; Kahraman et al. 2004; Chang 
et al. 2007; Dağdeviren et al. 2009). In applications, the triangular form of the membership 
function is most often used for representing the fuzzy numbers (Karsak, Tolga 2001; Kahra-
man et al. 2004; Ding, Liang 2005; Chen et al. 2006; Xu, Chen 2007; Dağdeviren et al. 2009). 
Below some basic important definitions of fuzzy sets are given (Zadeh 1965; Zimmerman 
1996; Cheng 1997; Raj, Kumar 1999; Wang, Chang 2007; Önüt, Soner 2008; Dağdeviren 
et al. 2009)
 – Definition 1: A fuzzy set A  in a universe of discourse X is characterized by a mem-
bership function Aµ  (x) which partners with each element x in X an actual number 
in the interval [0,1]. The function value Aµ  (x) is termed as the grade of membership 
of x in A .
 – Definition 2: A triangular fuzzy number A  can be diverse by a trio (a1, a2, a3) shown 
in Figure 1. The membership function aµ (x) is outlined.
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Let a  and b  be two triangular fuzzy numbers parameterized by the triplet (a1, a2, a3) 
and (b1, b2, b3), respectively, then the operational laws of these two triangular fuzzy numbers 
are as follows:
 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 1 2 2 3 3( ) ( , , )( )( , , ) ( , , )a a a b b b a b a ba bb a+ = + = + + +

 ; (10)
                          1 2 3 1 2 3 1 3 2 2 3 1( ) ( , , )( )( , , ) ( , , )a a a b b b a b a ba bb a− = − = − − −

 ; (11)
                         1 2 3 1 2 3 1 1 2 2 3 3( ) ( , , )( )( , , ) ( , , )a a a b b b a b a ba bb a× = × = × × ×

 ; (12)
                          1 2 3 1 2 3 1 3 2 2 3 1( ) ( , , )( )( , , ) ( , , )a a a b b b a b a ba bb a÷ = ÷ = ÷ ÷ ÷

 . (13)
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 – Definition 3: A linguistic variable is a variable that is expressed with linguistic terms 
(Zadeh 1975; Chen 2000; Dağdeviren et al. 2009). The concept of linguistic variable is 
very useful for addressing the situations which are too complicated or too ill-deﬁned 
to be reasonably identified in conventional quantitative expressions (Zadeh 1975; 
Chen 2000; Dağdeviren et al. 2009). For example, the values of ‘‘weight” as a linguis-
tic variable are very low, low, medium, high, very high, etc. Fuzzy numbers may also 
represent these linguistic values.
 – Definition 4. Supposing a  (a1, a2, a3) and b  (b1, b2, b3) are two triangular fuzzy 
numbers, then the vertex method is defined to calculate the distance between them.
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 – Definition 5. Considering the diverse significance values of each criterion, the weight-
ed normalized fuzzy-choice matrix is built as follows.
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where  ij ij iv x w= × A set of performance ratings of Aj (j = 1, 2, ..., J) with respect to criteria 
Ci (i = 1, 2,. .., n) is called { ,  1,2 . ,  1,2, . }. ijX x i n J J= = … = …  A set of significance weights of 
each criterion wi (i = 1, 2, ..., n).
According to shortly abstracted fuzzy theory hereinabove, the fuzzy MOORA phases may 
be defined as follows (Balezentis 2011; Karande, Chakraborty 2012; Archana, Sujatha 2012; 
Dey et al. 2012; Stanujkic 2013; Vatansever, Kazançoğlu 2014):
− Step 1: Based on the precious opinions of the expert team members, the fuzzy choice 
matrix can be developed and hence all the criteria are measured using the triangular mem-
bership function.
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where xijl, xijm and xijn indicate the lower, middle and upper values of a triangular member-
ship function ith alternative with respect to jth criterion. 
a1 a2 a3 x
1
m (x)a~
Figure 1. A triangular fuzzy membership
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 – Step 2: Normalize the fuzzy choice matrix utilization vector normalization technique. 
The following calculations are approved for this purpose.
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 – Step 3: Conclude the weighted normalized fuzzy choice matrix using the following 
calculations:
 
;l lij j ijv w r=  
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Compute the total scores of useful and non- useful criteria for each alternative. For useful 
criteria, the general scores of an alternative for lower, middle and upper values belonging to 
the triangular membership function are calculated as follows:
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On the other hand, for non-useful criteria, the total scores of an alternative are calculated 
as follows,
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 – Step 5: Define the whole performance index (Si) for each alternative. For this, the de-
activate values of the whole ratings for useful and non-useful criteria of every alterna-
tive can be calculated with the vertex method as follows (Karande, Chakraborty 2012).
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 – Step 6: Based on the falling values of the whole performance index, rank the alterna-
tives from the best to the worst. The alternative with the highest whole performance 
index is acknowledged to be the most satisfactory choice (Karande, Chakraborty 2012; 
Vatansever, Kazançoğlu 2014).
1.3. The proposed model
The proposed model created for AHP and fuzzy MOORA methods for the raised floor choice 
practice consists of three simple phases:
 – Definition of the conditions to be used in the model,
 – AHP calculations,
 – Assessment of the options with fuzzy MOORA and determination of the ultimate 
order. In the first phase, the different raised floors and their evaluation criteria are 
identified seriously so that the decision order is designed. 
The AHP model is planned with respect to the fact that the objective comes first, criteria 
come second and different panels come third. In the last step, the choice hierarchy is agreed 
by the expert team.
In the second phase, the calculations of AHP are made. The matrices are designed to 
regulate the criteria weights. The experts create pair-wise comparison matrices between cri-
teria by using the significance weights given in Table 1 in direction of their own opinions. 
Calculation of the geometric mean of the values obtained from singular assessments enables 
us to create a final pair-wise comparison matrix, being supported by the expert team. The 
weights of the status are calculated based on the ultimate comparison matrix. Once for all, 
the weights deduced from the criteria are accepted by the expert team.
At the final stage, the raised floor panel orders are identified using the fuzzy MOORA 
method. Linguistic values are used for the assessment of other panels in this step. The affili-
ation functions of the linguistic values are schematically shown in Figure 1. Likewise, the 
triangular fuzzy numbers concerned with the variables are shown in Table 2. The expert team 
used physical and technical performance evaluations along with the realized values of raised 
floor panels. The panel presenting the maximum index numbers is defined as the optimum 
panel with respect to computations conducted by the Fuzzy MOORA approach. 
2. Case study: a numeric application of proposed model
At this stage, the selection of raised floor for a decoration company is made with the applica-
tions specified in the method proposed because of irresolution. The selection of raised floor 
panel depending on only the price leads to disregarding the performance criteria. Similarly, 
the selection based only on the performance criteria can result in higher prices. Moreover, 
the excessive performance criteria bring out new problems related to which criterion plays 
an important role in proper material selections. In the present study, the real experimental 
values belonging to the criteria are used.
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The criteria to be used in the model are defined by the expert team. Two of the team 
members is an assistant professor in the field of material. The other is the unit supervisor 
of the Turkish Standards Institute. The expert team was formed meticulously for unbiased 
elevation.
Criteria to be considered in the choice of raised floor are defined based on the past ex-
perience of the expert team and the backgrounds of the expert team are used in designation 
of the 5 primary criteria. 
Besides, 17 important secondary criteria are established for the raised floor choice. The pri-
mary criteria, the secondary criteria and their descriptions of significance are given in Table 4.
After description of the primary criteria and secondary criteria, a pre-study is made 
with four raised floor panels. As a consequence of the pre-study, it is observed that some of 
the primary criteria and secondary criteria are shared for all of the panels when the deci-
sion hierarchy is established by reducing both the number of primary criteria to 3 and the 
number of secondary criteria to 10. The 3 primary criteria and 10 secondary criteria given 
above are as follows: Physical properties (C1), density (SC1), thickness swelling (24 hour) 
(SC2), mechanical properties (C2), point load at the center of the panel (SC3), point load at 
the center of the corner (SC4), distributed load (SC5), corner veneer bonding strength (SC6), 
scratching resistance (SC7), wear resistance (SC8), electrical conduction resistance (SC9), 
cost properties (C3), material price (SC10).
After creating the choice hierarchy for the practice, the weights of the criteria to be as-
sessed in calculation practice are calculated by operating the AHP method. At this stage, the 
experts are taken for the duty of making singular pairwise comparison matrix by operating 
the Saaty’s 1–9 scale. Geometric means of the values are established to obtain the pair-wise 
comparison matrix which points out a strong agreement, and the outcomes drawn from the 
calculations relying on the pairwise comparison matrix are provided in Table 5 clearly. 
It is determined that the most important criteria deduced from the comparison are tech-
nical properties (C2). Besides, it is established that the physical properties (C1) and the 
cost (C3) exhibits almost equal significance. Consistency ratio of the pairwise comparison 
matrix is, in this respect, determined as 0.008 < 0.1. Hence, it is tempting to speculate that 
the weights accessed in the choice process are evidenced as logical.
The density and the swelling of thickness included in the physical properties as the pri-
mary criteria are considered as having equal degree of significance by the team. The weight 
ratio of two criteria (density and swelling of thickness) in the primary criteria are adjusted 
to be SC1 = 0.5 and SC2 = 0.5. There are 7 secondary criteria for the technical properties 
included in the primary criteria. The pairwise comparison matrixes are given in Table 6. 
Since there is only the price sub-criterion under the cost primary criteria, the weight value 
for primary criteria is valid within the price sub-criterion.
In the comparison of secondary criteria, the most important criterion is determined as 
the distributed load-bearing property. This is followed by the point load-bearing property at 
the center of the panel and point load-bearing property at the center of the corner, corner 
veneer bonding strength, wear resistance, scratching resistance and electrical conduction 
resistance, respectively. The consistency ratio of the pairwise comparison matrix is calculated 
as 0.050 < 0.1. Thus, one can be convinced rapidly that they are used in the selection process 
as a consequence of high extent of agreement.
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Table 4. Raised floor panel evaluation criteria and its definition 
The Primary Criteria The Secondary Criteria Definition of Significance
The Physical Properties
(TS EN 323 1999).
Density This property is significant for resistance against mechanical influence.
Humidity ratio This property is significant for dimensional stabilization and deterioration of material.
Thickness swelling This property is significant in the degradation of the material.
Water absorption
This property is significant in the degradation 
of the material.
The Mechanical 
Properties;
(*TS EN 12825 2003;
**TS EN 438 2006; 
***TS EN 311 2005)
Point load at the center  
of the panel*
This property is significant for determining 
the maximum point load-bearing property  
at the center of the panel.
Point load at the center  
of the corner*
This property is significant for determining 
the point load-bearing property at the center 
of the corner.
Distributed load* This property is significant for determining the maximum distributed load at panel.
Hard Body Impact* This property is significant for determining 
the panel surface.Soft Body Impact*
Corner veneer bonding 
strength***
TS EN 311 –2005 
This property is significant to protect the 
edges of the material.
Scratching resistance** This property is significant for the material resistance against scratching effect.
Wear resistance** This property is significant for the material resistance against corrosive effects.
Cigarette fire resistance** This property is significant to for the adverse effects of smoking fire of the material surface.
The Safety Properties 
(TS EN 1081 1998)
Electrical conduction 
resistance
This property is significant for determining 
the conductivity – the insulation of the 
material.
The Chemical 
Properties 
(TS EN 438 2006)
Stains formed by %5 
acetic acid, 5% sulfuric 
acid, 5% hydrochloric 
acid, 30% hydrochloric 
acid, sodium hydroxide, 
ammonia, bleach, coffee, 
tea, juice
This property is significant for determining 
the deterioration which chemicals are spilled 
on the material surface.
The Cost
Material price Material prices is significant for determining the remuneration.
Labor costs Labor costs is significant for determining  the remuneration.
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Table 5. The dual comparison matrix for the primary criteria
Primary criteria C1 C2 C3 Weights (w) λmax, CI, RI, CR
C1 1 0.2 1 0.138 λmax = 3.009
CI = 0.005
RI = 0.58
CR = 0.008
C2 5 1 6 0.732
C3 1 0.17 1 0.130
In this part, first of all, the team members form the fuzzy MOORA choice matrix inferred 
from Eq. (7) as given in Table 7.
The matrix contains the criteria values expressed with triangular fuzzy numbers and 
normalized by using Eq. (17), (18), (19). The normalized fuzzy choice matrix is shown in 
Table 8. A fuzzy weighted decision table is obtained upon the evaluation of fuzzy matrix in 
the second step, where the weighted evaluation matrix is also established with regard to Eq. 
(20), (21), (22) using the criteria weights calculated by AHP. The resultant of fuzzy weighted 
choice matrix is clearly illustrated in Table 9.
Table 6. Pair-wise comparison matrix of the secondary criteria
Secondary 
criteria SC3 SC4 SC5 SC6 SC7 SC8 SC9
Weights
(w) λmax, CI, RI, CR
SC1 1.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 3.0 3.0 9.0 0.255
λmax = 7.40
CI = 0.068
RI = 1.35
CR = 0.050
SC2 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 7.0 0.222
SC3 1.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 5.0 7.0 7.0 0.289
SC4 0.2 0.3 0.2 1.0 4.0 1.0 1.0 0.078
SC5 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.053
SC6 0.3 0.3 0.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.059
SC7 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.045
Table 7. Fuzzy panel selection decision matrix
SC/M A B C D E F
SC1 (0.67, 0.87,1.00) (0.60, 0.80, 1.00) (0.60, 0.80, 1.00) (0.80, 1.00, 1.00) (0.73, 0.93, 1.00) (0.60, 0.80, 0.93)
SC2 (0.00, 0.07, 0.27) (0.00, 0.13, 0.33) (0.33, 0.53, 0.73) (0.73, 0.93, 1.00) (0.73, 0.93, 1.00) (0.60, 0.80, 1.00)
SC3 (0.67, 0.87, 1.00) (0.67, 0.87, 1.00) (0.67, 0.87, 1.00) (0.80, 1.00, 1.00) (0.67, 0.87, 1.00) (0.80, 1.00, 1.00)
SC4 (0.67, 0.87, 1.00) (0.67, 0.87, 1.00) (0.67, 0.87, 1.00) (0.73, 0.93, 1.00) (0.73, 0.93, 1.00) (0.73, 0.93, 1.00)
SC5 (0.73, 0.93,1.00) (0.60, 0.80, 0.93) (0.60, 0.80, 0.93) (0.73, 0.93, 1.00) (0.73, 0.93, 1.00) (0.80, 1.00, 1.00)
SC6 (0.33, 0.53, 0.73) (0.20, 0.33, 0.53) (0.40, 0.60, 0.80) (0.80, 1.00, 1.00) (0.60, 0.80, 0.93) (0.73, 0.93, 1.00)
SC7 (0.27, 0.47, 0.67) (0.53, 0.73, 0.93) (0.53, 0.73, 0.93) (0.67, 0.87, 1.00) (0.80, 1.00, 1.00) (0.67, 0.87, 1.00)
SC8 (0.60, 0.80, 1.00) (0.60, 0.80, 0.93) (0.27, 0.47, 0.67) (0.80, 1.00, 1.00) (0.80, 1.00, 1.00) (0.73, 0.93, 1.00)
SC9 (0.07, 0.13, 0.33) (0.67, 0.87, 0.93) (0.67, 0.87, 1.00) (0.67, 0.87, 0.93) (0.73, 0.93, 1.00) (0.73, 0.93, 1.00)
SC10 (0.67, 0.87, 1.00) (0.67, 0.87, 1.00) (0.80, 1.00, 1.00) (0.00, 0.07, 0.27) (0.00, 0.20, 0.40) (0.27, 0.47, 0.60)
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Table 8. Normalized fuzzy decision matrix
SC/M A B C D E F
SC1 (0.406,0.527,0.608) (0.365,0.487,0.608) (0.365,0.487,0.608) (0.487,0.608,0.608) (0.446,0.568,0.608) (0.365,0.487,0.568)
SC2 (0.000,0.041,0.162) (0.000,0.081,0.203) (0.203,0.324,0.446) (0.446,0.568,0.608) (0.446,0.568,0.608) (0.365,0.487,0.608)
SC3 (0.406,0.527,0.608) (0.406,0.527,0.608) (0.406,0.527,0.608) (0.487,0.608,0.608) (0.406,0.527,0.608) (0.487,0.608,0.608)
SC4 (0.406,0.527,0.608) (0.406,0.527,0.608) (0.406,0.527,0.608) (0.446,0.568,0.608) (0.446,0.568,0.608) (0.446,0.568,0.608)
SC5 (0.446,0.568,0.608) (0.365,0.487,0.568) (0.365,0.487,0.568) (0.446,0.568,0.608) (0.446,0.568,0.608) (0.487,0.608,0.608)
SC6 (0.203,0.324,0.446) (0.122,0.203,0.324) (0.243,0.365,0.487) (0.487,0.608,0.608) (0.365,0.487,0.568) (0.446,0.568,0.608)
SC7 (0.162,0.284,0.406) (0.324,0.446,0.568) (0.324,0.446,0.568) (0.406,0.527,0.608) (0.487,0.608,0.608) (0.406,0.527,0.608)
SC8 (0.365,0.487,0.608) (0.365,0.487,0.568) (0.162,0.284,0.406) (0.487,0.608,0.608) (0.487,0.608,0.608) (0.446,0.568,0.608)
SC9 (0.041,0.081,0.203) (0.406,0.527,0.568) (0.406,0.527,0.608) (0.406,0.527,0.568) (0.446,0.568,0.608) (0.446,0.568,0.608)
SC10 (0.406,0.527,0.608) (0.406,0.527,0.608) (0.487,0.608,0.608) (0.000,0.041,0.162) (0.000,0.122,0.243) (0.162,0.284,0.365)
Table 9. Weighted normalized fuzzy decision matrix
SC/M A B C D E F
SC1 (0.028,0.036,0.042) (0.025,0.034,0.042) (0.025,0.034,0.042) (0.034,0.042,0.042) (0.031,0.039,0.042) (0.025,0.034,0.039)
SC2 (0.000,0.003,0.011) (0.000,0.006,0.014) (0.014,0.022,0.031) (0.031,0.039,0.042) (0.031,0.039,0.042) (0.025,0.034,0.042)
SC3 (0.076,0.099,0.114) (0.076,0.099,0.114) (0.076,0.099,0.114) (0.091,0.114,0.114) (0.076,0.099,0.114) (0.091,0.114,0.114)
SC4 (0.065,0.085,0.098) (0.065,0.085,0.098) (0.065,0.085,0.098) (0.072,0.091,0.098) (0.072,0.091,0.098) (0.072,0.091,0.098)
SC5 (0.095,0.120,0.129) (0.077,0.103,0.120) (0.077,0.103,0.120) (0.095,0.120,0.129) (0.095,0.120,0.129) (0.103,0.129,0.129)
SC6 (0.012,0.018,0.025) (0.007,0.012,0.018) (0.014,0.021,0.028) (0.028,0.035,0.035) (0.021,0.028,0.032) (0.025,0.032,0.035)
SC7 (0.006,0.011,0.016) (0.013,0.017,0.022) (0.013,0.017,0.022) (0.016,0.021,0.024) (0.019,0.024,0.024) (0.016,0.021,0.024)
SC8 (0.016,0.021,0.026) (0.016,0.021,0.024) (0.007,0.012,0.017) (0.021,0.026,0.026) (0.021,0.026,0.026) (0.019,0.024,0.026)
SC9 (0.001,0.003,0.007) (0.013,0.017,0.019) (0.013,0.017,0.020) (0.013,0.017,0.019) (0.015,0.019,0.020) (0.015,0.019,0.020)
SC10 (0.053,0.069,0.079) (0.053,0.069,0.079) (0.063,0.079,0.079) (0.000,0.005,0.021) (0.000,0.016,0.032) (0.021,0.037,0.047)
Among ten selection criteria given in Table 9, the thickness swelling (SC2), point load at 
the centre of the panel (SC3), point load at the centre of the corner (SC4), distributed load 
(SC5), electrical conduction resistance (SC9) and material price (SC10) should be captured 
in the lower values whereas the values belonging to the density (SC1), corner veneer bonding 
strength (SC6), scratching resistance (SC7), and wear resistance (SC8) should be higher due 
to the inherit beneficial features for the materials we can form throughout Table 10. Namely, 
the whole scores of useful criteria for the considered alternatives are calculated using the 
third step Eq. (23), (24), (25). Similarly, the whole ratings of non-useful criteria for the 
alternatives are calculated by applying Eq. (26), (27), (28). The whole scores for both useful 
and non-useful criteria are defined for the six alternative raised floor panels. Now, the vertex 
method is used to simplify the whole scores for useful and non-useful criteria to reproduce 
the whole performance shown for all the panel alternatives. The performance index calcula-
tion is provided as an example as follows (Eq. (29)):
       0.028 0.012 0.006 0.016 0.062
l
iS+ = + + + = ;
       
 0.000 0.076 0.065 0.095 0.001 0.053 0.290jS = + + + + + = ;
 
( ) 2 2 21, (0062 0290) (0087 0378) (0109 0438) 0.2853i i iS s s
+ −= = − + − + − = .
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Table 10. Performance score ranks of alternative panels
M/S S+ S– Rank
A 0.062 0.087 0.109 0.290 0.378 0.438 0.285 4
B 0.060 0.083 0.107 0.285 0.378 0.444 0.289 3
C 0.059 0.084 0.109 0.309 0.406 0.462 0.311 1
D 0.098 0.123 0.127 0.302 0.387 0.422 0.257 6
E 0.091 0.117 0.124 0.288 0.384 0.434 0.262 5
F 0.086 0.111 0.124 0.327 0.423 0.450 0.296 2
Similar computations are conducted for the added panel alternatives and the outcomes of 
fuzzy MOORA evaluates are numerically summarized in Table 10. Depending on the index 
worth determined, the ordering of the panel alternatives is composed of the falling rank as 
C, F, B, A, E and D, respectively. Planned exemplary results demonstrate that the panel ab-
breviated as C with index value of 0.311 is noticed to be the best alternative.
Conclusions
The selection of materials for decoration is a difficult process performed by purchasing de-
partments of companies. Different materials manufactured by companies may exhibit similar 
properties. However, every company claims with respect to own catalogue information that 
they fabricate higher quality materials compare others. It is the duty of personnel working 
in the purchasing departments to resolve the confusion within the correct decision. Even, 
the personnel employed in the company should consider all the criteria with clear view-
point. Accordingly, companies generally make selections by placing only the cost criteria in 
the forefront for their own self-interests. However, it is noticed in time that decisions made 
in this manner are not right because of unsatisfied final customers. A choice exemplary is 
ensured for raised floor panel choice practice in the present study. The planned model de-
pends on analyzes of different panels in terms of the criteria identified. The AHP and fuzzy 
MOORA methods are used in an integrated manner along with the model proposed. The 
criteria values are inferred in an objective manner within laboratory environment. The mate-
rial selection in construction industry according to the model achieved has not been studied 
in the literature until now. Additionally, the AHP method enables us to form higher weight 
values that distinguishes as an important criterion. The raised floor panels are listed in order 
by calculating the fuzzy normalized and fuzzy weighted values of the ideal index value with 
the MOORA method. Thus, the selection of ideal material is realized most properly. In this 
respect, multiple choice-makers are constantly considered better than a single choice-maker 
to forestall prejudice and minimize favoritism in the choice practice. Likewise, it is almost 
impossible for a single decision-maker to correctly evaluate many factors alone. Namely, the 
model proposed clearly facilitates the work of employees in purchasing departments and 
in fact decrease the work load. What stands out clearly here is that the model being able to 
evaluate many criteria instantly is implemented in a successful method for the problem of 
the raised floor panel selection. In short, this model including the management of expert and 
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intelligent systems could be used in the applications of construction industry materials as 
a consequence of the improvement in criteria. To sum up, the analysis of development and 
management of the systems along with bidding process may open up a novel and feasible 
area for the engineering and industry applications.
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